
PERSONAL BANKING SPACE 

Here you can receive personal banking 
services and consulting on important 
financial issues.

Working hours:
Monday - Friday - 10:00 - 18:00
Saturday - 10:00 - 14:00

CAFE

Along with the cozy atmosphere in the cafe, you 
will find variety of healthy dishes and also, special 
brunch menu  on Saturdays. 

* Receive 15% cashback on transactions via TBC 
Concept card.

Menu

COLLECTION

The concept collection presents unique 
and conceptual items from various Geor-
gian and international brands.

* Receive 15% cashback on transactions via TBC 
Concept card

Discover our collection 

LIBRARY

The library's space will allow you to discover wide range of books tailored to your interests - 
whether it is business, art, or innovations.

The library also hosts a series of book club meetings, where invited curators discuss selected 
books on modern and classical literature with club members. 

You also have an opportunity to take-out a book of your choice from our library collection for
10 working days.

Register on an event – “book club” at # 7 Marjanishvili

TBC CONCEPT 
FLAGSHIP

CO-WORKING SPACE

Here you will find a comfortable environment 
that meets modern standards, both for individual 
and team work. Within the scope of TBC 
Concept package, you have four complimentary 
visits per month.

For all additional visits, when paying with a TBC 
Concept Card, you will have a 20% discount.

For space booking, please refer to Concept 
Assistant or Personal Banker.

Coworking detailed booking information

EXHIBITION SPACES

Located in a multifunctional space, 3 different 
galleries will host exhibitions of well-known 
artists, introduce you to novice artists and their 
projects. 

On April 1st at 18:00, exhibition space will host an 
exhibition - "Tsikara - Museum in Museum" orga-
nized by TBC concept and Georgian Writers 
House.

Detailed Information

MULTIFUNCTIONAL SPACE WORKING HOURS:

Monday - Saturday
10:00 - 20:00

Day off: Sunday

7  M A R J A N I S H V I L I  S T .  

CONCEPTASSISTANT@TBCBANK.GE | 032 2 27 27 00

https://www.tbcbank.ge/web/documents/10184/602596/co-working+eng.pdf/bce26969-2d3a-47fc-8f56-5d25f4e97dc4
https://www.facebook.com/events/699562741475878/699562751475877?ref=newsfeed
https://www.facebook.com/events/950687898963180/950687912296512/?ref=newsfeed
https://www.tbcbank.ge/web/documents/10184/602596/brunch+menu+eng.pdf/8ad86720-fe65-43e1-b17a-07f847672a58
https://www.tbcbank.ge/web/documents/10184/602596/MENU+eng+cmyk.pdf/3aa2a4d6-c5cf-4cd8-b23f-90f1dc3a4d10
https://www.tbcbank.ge/web/documents/10184/602596/colection+eng.pdf/39f3d905-7044-43c8-95db-08dd2e64a2bb

